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In recent years, “SHANZHAI” Phenomenon was appeared, and hiddened 
in many of social aspects..Anybody cannot ignore the possibility of 
“SHANZHAI” in future world orientation. There are many ideas about it in 
theory, but lack of systemly explain what is “SHANZHAI” ,and lack of problem 
solving path for “SHANZHAI”. 
So, in the first part of it, I tried to explain the concept of “SHANZHAI”in 
detailed, and categorize it in new method,and discuss the essence of the concept, 
and analyse its causes. 
In chapter2, according to the classification and combining with China's 
social status, probes into the involved theory of “SHANZHAI”. Analyse the 
economic democracy, right-hierarchy, free boundary, natural law, etc.How 
should we deal with“SHANZHAI”? How to provide a long-term institutional 
guarantee for innovation? 
There are three parts in chapter3 of the article. Analyse the rationalism of 
Hayek orientation distinguish, and discussed the constructive rationalism and 
evolution of the theory of system vicissitude.North early constructive 
rationalism orientation and later the theoretical steering,and two kinds of 
rationalism tendency and the convergence of the current stance enlightenment. 
Then through the renewing and the balance of interests analysis, and discuss 
how effective design of the institution. Finaly provide the recommendations 
that perfect the institution in macro Suggestions. This thinking has theoretical 
and practical significance, especially in terms of China who is in the proeess of 
legislations. 
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① Web2.0 是相对 Web1.0 的新的一类互联网应用的统称。它的更新升级侧面反映着一个时代的变革。相比
互联网 web1.0 时代的精英把关、传者言说模式，Web2.0 使文化创作真正进了一个全民言说的时代，它更
强调人是灵魂、交互表达和个性展现。 
② 苏力著.制度是如何形成的（增订版）[M]>北京：北京大学出版社,2007.80. 














































                                                 














































                                                                                                                                            
差成就奖和主席奖。 
① 搞笑诺贝尔奖（the Ig Nobel Prizes）是对诺贝尔奖的有趣模仿。其名称来自 Ignoble（不名誉的）和 Nobel 















































                                                 
① 方旭东.“山寨文化”的后现代性指涉[J].渤海大学学报 2010(2) 









































                                                 
① 方旭东.“山寨文化”的后现代性指涉[J].渤海大学学报,2010(2). 
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